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We are expanding our sports and therapeutic assortment, top priority being accorded in all cases 
to aspects relating to safety, backed by professional support received from sport research advisors 
and therapists. Distinguished by the “Made in Germany" seal of quality, our premium products are 
innovative and conform to highest standards. A unique natural material, wood is known for its 
sustainability, apart from being pleasant to the touch. As such it is ideal for designing and creating 
sports and therapeutic appliances.

All products now await discovery on the following pages. They include the Erzi Woodroll and 
Trigger Series, the vast range of our OKTape Series: Kinesiological tape intended for universal use 
in the field of sports and therapy.

Enjoy browsing through our new collection.

Nadja Weinzirl-Stumm

and the Erzi-Team

Therapy equipment &
 appliances for health and fitness

By phone
Your hotline

to the ore mountain

on the web
Inform yourself

round the clock under

By fax
order form addressed to

Easy ordering!
Your specialist 
advisor 
We are always pleased to assist. 

Why not contact your advisor? 

All Erzi consulants will be found 

on page 27 of the catalogue. 

We look forward to being of 

assistance to you.

 +49 37294 920-22 www.erzi.de +49 37294 920-49

Woodroll Trigger Point Tool 

on page 8
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Dipl. Sportwiss. Univ.  Michael Ernst

Längenfeld (Tirol)

Experts co-developing
and involved in testing Erzi innovations

OKTapes on p. 20-21

INFO

At Erzi, we not only attach 
great importance to design, 
quality and safety but also set 
ourselves ambitious therapeuti-
cal standards.

Our kinesiological 
Tapes will be provi-
ded with an extensi-
ve guide.
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Woodrolls
a genuine Erzi quality product!
What’s the purpose of Woodrolls or the reason for wood?

The Erzi Woodroll line enhances fascia training, raising it to a level hitherto unprece-
dented. Natural beech produces an incredible depth penetration effect on account of 
its hardness and inherent warmth. In addition, the anti-bacterial properties of natural 
wood products along with their weight make them ideal for performing soothing 
stroke-massage applications. Thus all requirements are equally catered for, regardless 
of whether the rolls are used by beginners or by professional athletes for revitalisation 
purposes, or as a means of preparing users about to take up some strenuous form 
of activity. Therapists will simply dote on the high quality standards enhanced by the 
pleasant feel of wood in its purest state.

47000
Woodroller Ball

Ø: .....................8,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............220 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed

47001
Woodroller Ball XL

Ø: ...................10,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............400 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed

Erzi Woodroller Balls literally round off any 
course of self-massage therapy. When exercising 
with these balls, you are really taken down to the 
roots and relieved of persistent muscular tension 
brought about by the inherent weight. Before use 
we recommend a pre-massage with the aid of the 
classical Woodroll (p.7).

To produce that intensive rounding-off effect, it is 
advisable to work with the Woodroller Ball at the 
end of a revitalisation session. It can be used on 
all parts of the body for removing tension as well 
as for loosening tackiness of the fascia connective 
tissue. Depending on the desired intensity, the 
Woodroller Ball is usable as a classical massager or 
(if applying one’s own bodily weight) in a standing 
posture against a wall or in a reclining position 
down on the floor.
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Depending on the desired 
intensity, the Woodroller 
Bone can be used in a 
standing posture against a 
wall or in a reclining positi-
on down on the floor.

INFO

47005
Woodroller Bone

length:............19,5 cm	width:. Ø: .....................8,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............470 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed
distance pressure point: 11,5 cm	width:.

47007
Woodroller Bone XL

length:............21,5 cm	width:. Ø: ...................10,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............460 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed
distance pressure point: 11,5 cm	width:.

47006
Woodroller Bone, long

length:............22,0 cm	width:. Ø: .....................8,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............820 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed
distance pressure point: 14,0 cm	width:.

47008
Woodroller Bone XL, long

length:............24,0 cm	width:. Ø: ...................10,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............780 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed
distance pressure point: 14,0 cm	width:.

The Erzi Woodroller Bone is specially designed 
for fascia-tissue training involving the back muscles. 
On account of its shape and the exceptional hard-
ness of the wood, the lower muscles of the back 
can be reached with ease.

Also ideal for applying to the thighs and calves.

The Erzi Woodroller Bone is particularly effective 
in combatting backache. Its shape promotes acti-
vation and deep relaxation of the muscular system 
while affording protection to the spinal column.

Different widths enable the perfect depth pene-
tration effect for different body sizes.
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Fascia training
Classical and super intensive!

Working with the Erzi Woodroller Rugby Ball 
provides a unique form of fascia-tissue training.

It facilitates reaching groups of muscles previously 
hard to get at. Its soft curves can be used for a 
soothing massage.

The Erzi Woodroller Cone is ideal for performing 
a whole variety of different exercises aimed at pro-
ducing an enhanced depth penetration effect. It 
serves to free the groin, chest and posterior musc-
les from strain and tension. In addition, the Wood-
roller Cone is a great tool for targeted trigger-point 
massage apart from being smooth to handle.

The exceptional shape of the Erzi Rugby Ball allows 
the user to reach those special muscles that run 
past the groin. This region is one of the major 
contributory causes of pain experienced in the regi-
ons of the groin and back. The posterior and chest 
muscles likewise benefit from the relaxation and 
invigorating effect produced by the Erzi Rugby Ball.

The pointed taper facilitates deep and localised 
trigger-point massage as well as loosening tacki-
ness of the fascia connective tissue.

The hardness and weight plus the shape – similar to 
that of the Rugby Ball – all contribute to the efficiency 
of working with this natural beech product.

The Woodroller Cone is smooth to the touch and can 
be put to effective use for manual self-massage. Apply-
ing the shorter taper serves to ease obstinate muscular 
tension Localised massage of the neck and shoulder 
muscles is also facilitated. It almost goes without saying 
that the Woodroller Cone is ideal for performing fascia-
tissue exercises in a reclining posture down on the floor, 
particularly in the posterior and groin regions.

47010
Woodroller Rugby Ball

length:............20,0 cm	width:. Ø: ...................10,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............610 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed

47015
Woodroller Cone XL

length:............15,0 cm	width:. Ø: ...................10,0 cm	width:.
weight:...............580 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed

47016
Woodroller Cone

length:............10,5 cm	width:. Ø: .....................6,5 cm	width:.
weight:...............200 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed
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Erzi Fascia Woodrolls are the perfect thing for 
stimulating and relaxing the muscles before enga-
ging in any strenuous activity or purely and simply 
for revitalisation. On account of their large-dimen-
sioned bearing surface and the gentle pressure 
exerted, the rolls are ideal for users preparing for 
other Erzi Woodroll shapes producing a greater 
depth penetration effect.

Woodrolls – For constructive activation 
and mobility workouts
These classical fascia rolls cater for enjoyable soothing massage applications as well as 
for constructive activation and mobility workouts. It is the use of natural beech incor-
porating inherent warmth along with stability and high quality that makes our fascia 
rolls so incomparable.

Nothing could be better for sports-event training, daily back-training exercises or just 
for sheer relaxation brought about by a thorough self-massage. The natural state of 
the material makes fascia training a very special experience indeed!

The fascia rolls reveal out-
standing quality features. The 
variety of different shapes 
serves to facilitate training 
and revitalisation applied to 
all groups of muscles.

INFO

47020
Woodroll classic

length:............30,0 cm	width:. Ø: ...................14,5 cm	width:.
weight:.............. 1,9 kg
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed

47021
Woodroll structure

length:............30,0 cm	width:. Ø: ...................14,5 cm	width:.
weight:............ 1,87 kg
m	width:.aterial: beech, waxed
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Woodrolls Trigger
... Going deep down!

47081
Woodroll Trigger Set, nature

hight:..............6 / 5 cm	width:. Ø: .............6,3 / 5,3 cm	width:.
weight:...............150 g
content: 2 pieces | m	width:.aterial: beech, laquered

47083
Woodroll Trigger Point Tool, Set

hight:..............11,5 cm	width:. Ø: .....................1,3 cm	width:.
weight:.................13 g
content: 2 pieces | m	width:.aterial: beech, laquered
big ending; Ø 13 m	width:.m	width:. | sm	width:.all ending: Ø 7 m	width:.m	width:.

47082
Woodroll Trigger Set, coloured

hight:..............6 / 5 cm	width:. Ø: .............6,3 / 5,3 cm	width:.
weight:...............150 g
content: 2 pieces | m	width:.aterial: beech, coloured laquered

The mini trigger-point massage is a “help to self-
help” in resolving tension that builds up when 
faced with everyday situations, in the office, during 
travel or simply seated at home on the sofa. Areas 
of pain can be triggered while seated, standing or 
lying down.

Prolonged localised pressure can help relieve pain if 
applied regularly.

47080
Woodroll Trigger Therapy

length:...............12 cm	width:. Ø: ........................4 cm	width:.
weight:.................40 g
m	width:.aterial: beech, laquered
big ending; Ø 40 m	width:.m	width:. | sm	width:.all ending: Ø 20 m	width:.m	width:.

2 sides 
(Ø40/20 mm)
2 degrees of 

intensity

2 sides 
(Ø40/20 mm)
2 degrees of 

intensity

Anti-slip pad for 

vertical surfaces, 

e.g. walls or chair 

back-rests.

Beech wood is ideal for specifically targeted 
trigger-point and deep-tissue massage on account 
of its warmth and hardness The soft and flowing 
properties of trigger point therapy exert full pres-
sure on the tissue while protecting therapists from 
overstrain in exercising their occupation.

2 sides 
(Ø30/20 mm)
2 degrees of 

intensity
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LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

150 kg

Simply 
re-attach, 
that’s all!

dozens of 
excercises

4
grades of
difficulty

The ski trainer is something more than a mere 
balancing aid for ski enthusiasts. It combines the 
advantages of a slackline and balancing board for 
therapeutic and fitness applications. Regardless of 
skill or experience level, the versatility of this appli-
ance knows no bounds.

47070
Ski Trainer

length:............119  cm	width:. width: ................74 cm	width:.
hight:.................21 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 19,8 kg  
content: ski trainer, 8 fi xing pins
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered
delivery: m	width:.ounted
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A multifaceted functional-training and therapy device for 
exercising strength, balance and coordination applied to 
all groups of muscles.

The Erzi Momentum XL accesses you to potential trai-
ning skills in a whole variety of different positions. These 
range from simple classical balancing exercises perfor-
med on one leg right through to targeted strength-trai-
ning workouts involving the arms and legs, combined in 
each case with the back and abdomen muscles. Going 
for this unit means opting for variety, fun and highly ef-
fective training drills. The Erzi Momentum XL can be put 
to efficient use for both therapeutic and fitness functions. 
The use of interchangeable wooden inlays and balan-
cing bases means that there is virtually no end to the 
potential opportunity for achieving maximum exercising 
results applying this versatile muscle-trainer.

Momentum
Therapy & training in perfect coordination!

magnetic mounts

Whole-body balancing 
exercise

Balancing exercise for 
pelvic region

Press-up exercises

Trunk stability training

Abdomen training

Back mobility exercises

Balance and body-ten-
sion exercising with the 
elastic fitness belt

Balancing- knee bends

List of exercises
(selection)

7 pieces
in a set

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

150 kg

47025
Muscle-trainer Momentum XL

length:..........107,5 cm	width:. width: ........25/26,7 cm	width:.
height:....11,5/12,8 cm	width:. (m	width:.easures without/with roll)
weight:............ 5,24 kg
content: 1 baseboard, 2 handles, 2 treads, 1 sem	width:.i-cone, 1 roll
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered, coloured lam	width:.inated; no-slippering 
pad; silicone
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INFO

Mobilisation of the ankle joints

Balancing exercise - 

swaying and rocking

Mobilisation of 

the spinal column

The Erzi Momentum is a versatile functional-training 
and therapy device for exercising strength, balance 
and coordination applied to all groups of muscles.

In contrast to the larger Momentum XL, this smaller 
version is specially designed for those just starting 
with balancing and coordination-training exercises. 
It facilitates targeted mobility and control focused 
on the knee, hip and ankle joints.

The majority of exercises 
featured in this broad 
range are suitable for 
performance on both 
the Momentum XL and 
Minor Momentum.

6 pieces
in a set

47030
Muscle-trainer Momentum

length:............48,5 cm	width:. width: ................25 cm	width:.
height:............11,5 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 2,48 kg
content: 1 baseboard, 2 handles, 2 treads, 1 sem	width:.i-cone
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered, coloured lam	width:.inated; no-slippering 
pad

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

150 kg
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The Orbi is a resourceful trai-
ning device accommodating 
the needs of up to two per-
sons at a time with special 
emphasis on strengthening 
the muscular system of the 
abdomen and back.

A complete gym incorporated in a single piece of 
equipment.

This is an indispensable piece of equipment for trai-
ning all major muscle groups geared to a whole 
number of different exercises. No matter whether 
it’s the legs, arms, abdomen or back that are in 
need of exercise, good trunk stability and body ten-
sion are fully catered for. The Sling Trainer Orbi 
has a significantly positive impact on training the 
lower abdominal region and muscles, thus serving 
to counteract muscular weakness and backache.

Training of side trunk

Lower abdominal muscles

All-rounder
from muscle-training to mobilisation

Complex training exercises

Quick to set up

High quality standards

INFO

47035
Sling Trainer Orbi

length(rope): .....63 cm	width:. width: .........................-
height:.................3 cm	width:. Ø: ......................50 cm	width:.
weight:.............. 2,6 kg
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered; plastic; m	width:.etal
delivery: m	width:.ounted

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

150 kg
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Scapstick –
the Shoulder Trainer
The Erzi Shoulder Trainer Scapstick is designed for 
exercising mobility of the shoulders.

It provides specifically targeted potential for expan-
ding individual muscles, thus producing the desired 
therapeutic effect to counteract incorrect posture in 
the shoulder joints.

Movable handle mounts cater for a whole variety 
of different grip options and exercising motions, all 
conducive to shoulder mobility.

Stretching exercises

adjustable

47040
Shoulder Trainer Scapstick

length:.............117 cm	width:. width: ................27 cm	width:.
height:........................ - Ø (steel tube): ..2,8 cm	width:.
weight:.............. 6,3 kg
content: 1 bar, 2 handles, 4 fi xing pins
material: birch plywood with paint fi nish; stainless steel
Delivered in single com	width:.ponents for individual adjustm	width:.ent and 
adaptation.
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Erzi training boards are the perfect thing for 
exercising strength in the fingers, arms and upper 
body.

Combined classical grip and peg board features 
cater for countless grip and pull-up sequences. 
The two larger boards are fitted with metal eyelets. 
Here, attached band loops can be used purely and 
simply as footholds. This versatile combination ma-
kes our training boards ideally suited for the needs 
of both novices and aces.

The thrill and excitement unleashed by this version 
of the Erzi training board attains dynamic heights. 
Passing from one hollow or grip to the next is a play-
ful way of developing strength and climbing skills.

Additional smaller strips and even more plug holes 
make this board a standard piece of equipment 
for ambitious power athletes and climbing enthu-
siasts. Simply mounted over a doorframe at home, 
dozens of different climbing techniques can be 
exercised daily as the user passes by.

This is the very ultimate in training boards – no matter 
whether used for classical keep-fit or climbing techniques. 
A good selection of grips, hollows and slopes arranged 
with different depths, angles and planes provides im-
measurable scope for obtaining mounting and climbing 
variety. This board also combines classical climbing grips 
with the hanging facilities provided by a pegboard.

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

150 kg

47062
Trainings Board small

length:...............66 cm	width:. width: ................17 cm	width:.
hight:.................18 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:.............. 2,9 kg
content: trainings board, 2 wooden grips (148 x Ø 30 m	width:.m	width:.) 
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood
delivery: m	width:.ounted

47061
Trainings Board medium

length:...............66 cm	width:. width: ................17 cm	width:.
hight:.................32 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:.............. 5,1 kg
content: trainings board incl. 2 m	width:.etal eyelets, 2 wooden grips (148 x 
Ø 30 m	width:.m	width:.) 
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood | delivery: m	width:.ounted

47060
Trainings Board large

length:...............95 cm	width:. width: ................17 cm	width:.
hight:.................38 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 12,6 kg
content: trainings board incl. 2 m	width:.etal eyelets, 2 wooden grips (148 x 
Ø 30 m	width:.m	width:.) 
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood | delivery: m	width:.ounted

New home trainer...
... for the best climbing-preperation
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LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

150 kg

delivery: mounted

adjustable belt tension

no fall protection necessary

The Slackspot provides support for those perfor-
ming balancing and coordination exercises for 
the first time as a means of gaining safe-walking 
confidence applied to everyday situations. The low 
balancing height caters for safe balance without 
assistance, no means of fall protection being 
necessary. The adjustable belt tension and stopper 
feet fitted to the underside are just two of the many 
features distinguishing this fine product. Slackspot 
needs no additional anchorage and is thus capable 
of being used in many different locations.

INFO
Use of the Slackspot as 
a training and therapy 
device lends support to 
sensorimotor training func-
tions, whilst also improving 
coordination and sense of 
balance.

low balancing height

46405
Slackspot Thera

length:..........155,5 cm	width:. width: ................18 cm	width:.
height:...............21 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............... 11 kg
content: 1 slackspot, m	width:.ounting set, instructions
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered
delivery: m	width:.ounted
No toy! Sports good!
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This Wobble Disc is a veritable multi-talent. The exchan-
geable wobble components can be used for perfor-
ming a whole different variety of exercises – twirling 
round or seesawing, on- or off-centre. Whatever the 
function, this sports and therapy unit poses a challenge 
one way or the other. The anti-slip and resilient material 
on the underside does not require any additional un-
derlay. The balancing board comes in a coated finish 
and can be cleaned without any trouble at all. 

scores of 
variations

Multi-talent
in the fields of sports and therapy

The roller board is stimulating exercise and coor-
dination. The proprietary branded rollers consist of 
solid rubber with a slewing ring and double ball 
bearings. It is also possible to attach a towing rope 
to the front end.

44443
Maxi Roller Board

length:...............75 cm	width:. width: ................37 cm	width:.
height:..............8,5 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 3,86 kg  
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, waxed
delivery: m	width:.ounted

46131
Therapy Board Flex

height:.................8 cm	width:. Ø: ......................36 cm	width:.
weight:............ 1,11 kg
content: 1 balance board, 2 wobble elem	width:.ents
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered
delivery: unassem	width:.bled
Registered Design.

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

140 kg
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magnetic ball mounts

The Balancing Board Thera is fun to play with and combines 
enjoyment with bodily exercise. Anti-slip treads act as a support 
to adults whilst they direct the balls along the track to the finish.
The flexible anti-slip seesaw base fitted to the underside of the 
balancing board caters for appropriate safety.
The integrated handle is useful for carrying the board when 
moving from one place to another.

Figure of Eight. This is used primarily as a means for 
promoting concentration as well as for training hand 
motor skills and touch sensitivity. The interior ball 
guides impart an additional positive effect to motor 
exercising skills applied to the arm and shoulder 
regions. The two- and three-dimensional concept for 
this product is clearly illustrated in an exercise booklet 
supplied with the product. The two steel balls sup-
plied with the product are always within grip as a re-
sult of the concealed magnetic ball mounts and can 
be integrated into this coordination-focused game, 
either individually or combined. An Erzi concentrati-
on game constructed of coated laminated birch.

INFO
Not every track can be 
made to direct the ball 
from the outer circle to 
the inner one and back 
again. This calls for careful 
balancing and coordinati-
on skills!

45409
Lying of Eight

length:............51,5 cm	width:. width: .............20,0 cm	width:.
height:..............1,8 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:...............640 g
content: 1 gam	width:.e board, 2 steel balls
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Choking hazard! Contains sm	width:.all balls.

47045
Balancing Board Thera

length:...............73 cm	width:. width: ................47 cm	width:.
height:..............7,3 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 4,79 kg
content: 1 gam	width:.e board, 1 wooden ball
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains 
sm	width:.all parts and balls.

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

150 kg
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Nine foot mounts revealing different materials and 
surface structures constitute the broad spectrum of 
this SensoPath product line. Constantly changing 
stimuli such as warmth and cold, hard and soft 
or smooth and rough are sensed and learned. 
Promotion of balance, sense of touch and tactile 
perceptions are the main issues involved in this 
keep-fit trail, the setup of which can be linear, 
circular or varied. Suitable for all age groups. Use is 
recommended without socks. 

Step-by-step the SensoPath product line guides the user through 
the world of sensory and motor functions. A balancing and wobb-
ling act is the result, combined with a feeling of poise, a compari-
son of one’s own physical abilities and a great deal more. One foot 
is deliberately placed in front of the other, stimulating a depth-sen-
sory effect to weak feet. Resorting to a variety of different materials, 
surfaces and motor challenges serves to train bodily perceptions. 
All materials used are sweat- and saliva-proof, and are tested for 
toxics or harmful substances. SensoPath units are ideal foot trainers 
for games, sports and therapeutic applications.

Setting foot on one of these SensoPath units invol-
ves the body in a constant process of alternation 
between body tension and balance. Similar to a 
therapeutic wobble board, these seesaw-type foot 
mounts exercise a positive effect on posture and 
coordination. The rubber ball under one of the foot 
mounts prevents slippage, even on smooth floors! 
Turning the ball upwards enables the SensoPath 
unit to be used for stretching and invigorating the 
transversal arch. Use is recommended with shoes, 
socks or barefoot.

for big and
 small feet

9 pieces 
in a set

6 pieces 
in a set

44434
SensoPath XL

length:.............140 cm	width:. width: ................28 cm	width:.
height:............2,26 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 2,21 kg
content: 9 feet with different m	width:.aterials and surfaces
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered; beech, coloured laquered; poly-
propylene; polyam	width:.ide; alum	width:.inium	width:.; cork; no-slippering pad
Size highest foot: 28 x 14 x 2,26 cm	width:.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Strangulation hazard! Contains long string.

44431
SensoPath Motility

length:...............28 cm	width:. width: ................14 cm	width:.
height:..............3,5 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:.............. 1,6 kg
content: 6 seesaw-type foot m	width:.ounts
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, laquered
Size foot with rubber ball: 28 x 14 x 3,45 cm	width:.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Strangulation hazard! Contains long string.

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 

140 kg
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The Erzi Architect Series addresses all age groups. Our 
building blocks are the answer to creative, success-
bound amusement for all, including those with 
restricted motor skills. In simple step-by-step assembly 
instructions, famous buildings miraculously emerge – 
brick by brick! The enormous variety packed into each 
building-block set unleashes innovative potential for 
creating other buildings of the architect’s own choice.

Architecture
modules for demanding applications

41305
Erzi Architect Empire State Building

length:...............29 cm	width:. width: .............17,4 cm	width:.
height:............12,6 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 1,61 kg
content: 1 ground board, 63 pieces
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, printed; beech, nature and coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Choking hazard! Contains sm	width:.all parts.

41310
Erzi Architect Big Ben

length:...............29 cm	width:. width: .............17,4 cm	width:.
height:............12,6 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 1,38 kg
content: 1 ground board, 87 pieces
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, printed; beech, nature and coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Choking hazard! Contains sm	width:.all parts.

41300
Erzi Architect Brandenburg Gate

length:............52,5 cm	width:. width: .............21,5 cm	width:.
height:............10,7 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 3,71 kg
content: 1 ground board, 183 pieces
m	width:.aterial: birch plywood, printed; beech, nature and coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Choking hazard! Contains sm	width:.all parts.

47050
Therapy screw

length:...............18 cm	width:. width: ...............3,5 cm	width:.
heigth:..............3,5 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:...............160 g  
content: 1 srew, 3 nuts
m	width:.aterial: beech, nature and coloured laquered

The therapy screw is a supporting aid for perfor-
ming a whole variety of different therapeutic exer-
cises involving the fingers, hands and forearm. 

The selection of different forms allows therapists to exercise several 
grades of difficulty in positioning the fingers, whilst the tricolour 
system facilitates naming the individual nuts. In contrast to a threa-
ded rod, the screw provides patients with a better grip which in 
turn increases concentration on the hand involved in the move-
ment. Simultaneous screwing of two or three nuts also presents a 
challenge to the development of motor skills.
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Kinesiological tapes
for sports and therapy

The form of tape owes it origin to the Japanese chiro-therapist 
Dr. Kenzo Kase. Without restricting freedom of movement, the 
tape with its elastic properties caters for a broad range of applica-
tions. Therapies most frequently encountered include muscle- and 
ligament-related techniques, corrective techniques as well as fascia 
and lymphatic techniques. Depending on individual requirements, 
muscular strain can be regulated, pain alleviated, pressure removed 
from ligaments, tendons and joints, misalignments corrected, fascial 
tension eased or lymphatic drainage promoted.

These tapes are intended for universal use in the 
field of sports and therapy. 20 stripes 25 cm. precut

Tapes intended for universal use in sports and therapy. 
Users can cut their own lengths to meet individual needs.

47200
OKTape Classic Precut, red

OKTape Classic Precut

length:.............500 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
weight:...............100 g
m	width:.aterial: cotton

OKTape Pro

length:.............500 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
weight:...............100 g
m	width:.aterial: cotton

47210
OKTape Pro, red

47213
OKTape Pro, black

47211
OKTape Pro, blue

47214
OKTape Pro, pink

47212
OKTape Pro, green

47215
OKTape Pro, light beige

47203
OKTape Classic Precut, black

47201
OKTape Classic Precut, light blue

47204
OKTape Classic Precut, pink

47202
OKTape Classic Precut, navy

47205
OKTape Classic Precut, light beige
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47220
OKTape Xtreme, black-silver

length:.............500 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
weight:...............100 g
m	width:.aterial: synthetics

47230
OKTape XSkiing, red-white

length:.............500 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
weight:...............100 g
m	width:.aterial: cotton

47231
OKTape XTeam, black-yellow

length:.............500 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
weight:...............100 g
m	width:.aterial: cotton

47225
OKTape Kids, orange

length:.............500 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
weight:...............100 g
m	width:.aterial: cotton

47226
OKTape Kids, hot green

length:.............500 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
weight:...............100 g
m	width:.aterial: cotton

On this version the tapes are provided with an 
extremely durable adhesive thus making them 
suitable for swimming activities or situations where 
the taped parts of the body are exposed to a great 
deal of moisture or friction.

20 sripes 25 cm Y-precut

The precut XSkiing tapes render support in particular 
to the problem areas encountered when skiing, i.e. 
the back and knee regions. They impart a stabilising 
and warming effect for those cold wintery days.

20 stripes 25 cm Y-precut

The precut XTeam tapes is designed to lend sup-
port to joints exposed to excessive strain in team 
sports such as soccer, handball, volleyball, etc.

20 sripes 25 cm Y-precut

The short precut tapes have been specially desi-
gned to ease growing and placebo pains experi-
enced during childhood.

32 stripes 15 cm precut

reflecting material 
for more safety
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47105
Speech Therapy Assortment Vegetables

length:...............15 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
height:...............13 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:...............250 g
content: 11 pieces 
m	width:.aterial: beech, coloured laquered

47110
Speech Therapy Assortment Sweets

length:...............16 cm	width:. width: ..................5 cm	width:.
height:...............11 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:...............200 g
content: 13 pieces 
m	width:.aterial: beech, coloured laquered

47100
Speech Therapy Assortment Fruits

length:...............14 cm	width:. width: ..................4 cm	width:.
height:...............13 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:...............210 g
content: 11 pieces
m	width:.aterial: beech, coloured laquered

Assistance ...
... with speech therapy assortments
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This game can be played without much prepara-
tion by any number of children from 2 to 24. The 
Team Tower set caters for loads of fun both out-
doors and indoors, while cultivating motor skills and 
coordination. Setting up and completing the tower 
is a team-minded and communicative activity.
Describing actions and situations within the group 
serves to promote individual speech development 
combined with endurance in attaining the set 
target. Each member of the team experiences an 
increasing feeling of self-awareness and self-confi-
dence in playing the game.

The stacking ghosts are developed for the ergono-
mics of the hand and are excellently suited for promo-
ting hand-eye coordination.

Registered design.   

42264
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XL

length:............37,5 cm	width:. width: ...............6,9 cm	width:.
height:.................5 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:...............520 g
content: 25 stacking ghosts
m	width:.aterial: beech, coloured laquered

42266
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XXL

length:............20,5 cm	width:. width: .............20,5 cm	width:.
height:............20,8 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 1,67 kg
content: 80 stacking ghosts in a bucket
m	width:.aterial: beech, coloured laquered

44329
Team Tower

length:...............12 cm	width:. width: ................24 cm	width:.
height:...............26 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:.............3310 g Size tower: 19 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm	width:.
content: 6 wooden blocks, 1 fram	width:.e with cord holder, 12 cords 2 x 
2m	width:., 1 bag, 1 m	width:.anual; m	width:.aterial: beech, polypropylene
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Strangulation hazard! Contains long string. 

This set of sturdy wooden ball tracks will transform 
a group into a whole team! When joining forces, all 
players work hand-in-hand to assemble a long track. 
The aim is to keep the wooden balls rolling pro-
gressively from one point to the next. This calls for 
pronounced skill and the powers of concentration 
to react quickly. It also requires constant interaction 
on the part of the players to prevent the balls from 
falling on to the floor. Different levels of difficulty are 
also possible by reducing the tracks. Alternatively 
players can compete in two opposing teams.

42093
Team Ball Track

length:...............44 cm	width:. width: ................38 cm	width:.
height:.................6 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 3,71 kg
content: 8 wooden ball tracks, 2 wooden balls, 1 carrying bag,
1 m	width:.anual
m	width:.aterial: beech, polypropylene
size single track: 43 x 7 x 3,5 cm	width:.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 m	width:.onths. Choking hazard! Contains sm	width:.all balls.

To keep the ball rolling, 
you have to „extend“ the 
track again and again.

INFO
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Panto-Mimo provides ample opportunity. Han-
dicapped or not, you can rely fully on your own 
senses when joining in the Panto-Mimo game. Pan-
to-Mimo needs no particular instruction. Allowing 
you to play and move about at your own leisure 
encourages and challenges self-confidence, sense 
of balance, orientation skills, concentration and co-
ordination. The large Panto-Mimo is a real challen-
ge and engaged interaction with one another.

Singing bowls are used worldwide for meditation, 
music, relaxation, and personal well-being.

When they are struck or rubbed the singing bowls 
produce sounds. The rubbing movements are 
made on the edge of the bowl with the help of a 
wooden beater. A penetrating sound is produced 
with a long and even rubbing movement either 
clockwise or counter clockwise. All 3 beaters can 
be used for striking on the side (top edge). Very 
deep or high sounds are made depending on the 
beater and the size of the singing bowl.

44602
Panto-Mimo, Blue big

length:.............150 cm	width:. width: ..............100 cm	width:.
weight:...............500 g  
m	width:.aterial: polyam	width:.ide, elastane

44220
Set of Singing Bowls

weight:.............. 1,8 kg
content: 3 singing bowls in various sizes (approx. Ø17cm	width:./750g, 
Ø13/500g and Ø11cm	width:./350g) and 3 different beaters (L: 15cm	width:., 
20cm	width:., 30cm	width:.)
m	width:.aterial: brass
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stackable

body sizes 133-159 159-188 174-207
in cm

seating height 38 45 48
in cm

Sizes by DIN EN 1729
Furnitures - Chairs and tables in educational institutions

Size Chart Furnitures
50034

Stool 38 Molded Wood
length:...............27 cm	width:. width: ................27 cm	width:.
height:...............38 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 1,89 kg
content: 1 stool, m	width:.ounting set
m	width:.aterial: m	width:.olded birchwood, laquered

Registered design.   
No toy! Furnishing!

50035
Stool 45 Molded Wood

length:...............27 cm	width:. width: ................27 cm	width:.
height:...............45 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:............ 2,05 kg
content: 1 stool, m	width:.ounting set
m	width:.aterial: m	width:.olded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.  
No toy! Furnishing!

50036
Stool 48 Molded Wood

length:...............36 cm	width:. width: ................36 cm	width:.
height:...............48 cm	width:. Ø: ...............................-
weight:.............. 3,1 kg
content: 1 stool, m	width:.ounting set
m	width:.aterial: m	width:.olded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.  
No toy! Furnishing!

LOAD
CAPACITY

UP TO 
140 kg

stackable
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All Erzi products undergo consistent and 

regular testing along with official certification 

procedures. For double security: In addition 

to stringent in-house quality control measu-

res, constant testing is carried out by external 

independent institutes and public bodies. This 

comprehensive quality management policy is 

documented by our seal of tested approval.
Robin Liedig

Product Safety
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Safety
is our prime consideration
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   Alexander Hoffmann
  Sales Director 
 Phone: +49 (37294) 920-18
 Cell Phone: +49 (174) 30 44 137
 E-Mail: alexander.hoffm	width:.ann@erzi.de

  Dietrich Johne
  Product Specialist Germany
 Phone: +49 (37294) 920-23
 Cell Phone: +49 (172) 37 26 507
 E-Mail: dietrich.johne@erzi.de

  Ines Börner
  Sales Manager
 Phone: +49 (37294) 920-22
 E-Mail: ines.boerner@erzi.de

  Mandy Pröger
  Sales Germany 
 Phone: +49 (37294) 920-20
 E-Mail: m	width:.andy.proeger@erzi.de

  Holger Näther
  Purchasing Director 
 Phone: +49 (37294) 920-26
 Cell Phone: +49 (0173) 54 96 673
 E-Mail: einkauf@erzi.de

Wood as natural material:

Please take note that wood is a natural material and can change due to temperature, 
humidity, etc. All of our products are carefully processed and protected by environmen-
tally sound lacks or varnishes in order to guarantee optimal durability. Erzi® products 
can be played with out of doors but must be protected from rain and dampness.

The rights of technical and physical alterations are reserved. The colors shown in the 
catalogues can differ from those actually present on the products. All measurements 
and weights, which have mentioned, serve only as guidelines, which means they are 
not obligatory.

  Marcel Schürch
  Product Specialist Switzerland
 Phone: +41 (44) 86 70 067
 Cell Phone: +41 (79) 40 20 602
 E-Mail: m	width:.schuerch@joybox.ch

Simply give us a call-
or send us an email!

  Bianca Hengst
  Assistant Sales
 Phone: +49 (37294) 920-21
 E-Mail: bianca.hengst@erzi.de
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